Fall Advisory Board Meeting

Date: December 1, 2020
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Allie, Sione, Hailee, Naomi, Jenna, Rayna, Kennedy, Marcos, Diana, Courtney, Mariah, Hailey,

Question of the Day: What would you change about yourself if you could?

Approved Minutes

Hailee:

- Tomorrow night
  - send out link
  - 7-9pm
  - prizes we can win
  - send out in group chat
  - spread word, post
  - email out bingo cards
  - zoom, log on
  - multiple games for all the prizes
  - assign prizes to person

Diana:
• Next Thursday & Friday
  - virtual madlib
  - send out to us
  - post on social media
  - fill out, send to Diana email
  - pick winner, get prize

Marcos:
  • Who can make the most creative cookie?
  - this Thursday
  - go up to 10th
  - week long
  - submit photos to EUSA diversity email
  - 3 prizes included, minkie blanket, sled, sweater
  - flyer, posting it on chat
  - post it tomorrow

Chelsey:
  • Training
  - Strength Finders
  - learning other strengths, as well as yourself, two strengths to put together to overcome weaknesses
  - GOALS-SMART: how to meet them, open up time to team to share goals of what they want to accomplish, timelines, better set goals for positions for representatives
  - Timelines: how you hold yourself accountable, when you don’t do it
  - training to meetings?, work on here?
  - log on before new semester
-last meeting: won’t forget,
-break up into 2 sections, start with goals before semester starts
-strength finders, intro, then hand it out, and talk about it

Last meeting, follow up time-second meeting of semester
  • Constitution to blend with other campuses

-own constitution & bylaws

Discussion:
Campus president will be best way to represent university-just for school
Student Fee Allocation Committee process will stay the same
Potentially transfer to other campuses
Opportunities for student leaders to transfer to Logan
Don’t see Student Board changing
Student Advocate in Election process,
Liason, Advocate-advisory non voting. executive-voting